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We had an unusual outdoor season this
year, what with rain, wind and indian
summers, but also the speed at which time
has flown.

With those ringing endorsements and this
being the last newsletter this year, on
behalf of the LAC committee, we wish you
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

We did it..... We have raised £842.50 for the
KEEPTHEBEAT charity.
See report inside

End of Outdoor Season Report
Records Officer

23 members have shot 170 rounds, including 6 members who shot 44 rounds at
external tournaments. These six were mostly "the usual suspects", but it was also good
to meet Matt doing his share of putting the Club about in the wider archery world.
Of the members who have preferred Club shooting, Jon, Mick and Ray Wyatt deserve
mention as the busiest, with 10-11 rounds each.
We have four 3rd class, six 2nd class, three 1st class, and two Bowman class archers.
Handicaps are difficult to compare, but the computer reckons that 14 archers have
improved their handicaps this season, with Ray Wyatt, Helen, and Sylvia (longbow)
improving significantly.
Archers have achieved 69 new personal bests, although it should be
borne in mind that detailed records exist only from 2011.
25 outdoor Club Records have been achieved - and these records are
complete.
I believe that the above demonstrates that the shooting members of the
Club are enjoying their shooting, and that the Club is in good heart.
Andrew
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CONGRATULATIONS
Helen

2nd Class

Recurve

Meg

2nd Class

Recurve

Sylvia

3rd Class

Longbow

Jon

2nd Class

Recurve

Ladies u12
Recurve
Ladies u12
Club Record
Recurve

Short Junior
National

267

6th October

Portsmouth

281

24th November

Club Record Ladies Recurve

American

677

6th October

Club Record Ladies Recurve

Portsmouth

537

24th November

Sylvia

Club Record Ladies Longbow

St Nicholas

238

6th October

Marc

Club Record Gents Recurve

American

748

6th October

Ray2

Club Record Gents Longbow

St Nicholas

332

6th October

Club Record
Eleanor

Glynis

Club Notices
Welcome to returning members Jim and Pete. New members Rick and Adam. Please make them feel welcome.
If you have changed your email address, please let the secretary know, so the records can be updated, and also to
ensure you do not miss out on information.
Ray has been unwell, so please remember him in your thoughts, or better still give him a call.
The setting up and taking down of equipment is the responsibility of all club members. So, please don't arrive late
and leave early. There is limited time when shooting indoors, so everybody's help is needed.
Whilst clearing out the container, I found 43 used target faces. If you remove a used target face from a boss, then
please take it home and dispose of it, thanks.

Club Shoots
December
January

22nd

Worcester

29th

Worcester

19th

FITA18

26th

FITA18

LRCAA Shoots
December 9th Worcester - The Foxes
6th FITA18 - Welland Valley
January
18th FITA18 - The Forresters
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Charity Shoot
KEEPTHEBEAT
We did it..... We have raised £842.50 for the KEEPTHEBEAT charity.
It was a fantastic afternoon, unbelieveable for an October day. No need for
gazebos or wet weather gear, sunshades were welcome.
Various rounds were shot, American and
Warwick being the majority. Focus was on
raising money, so there seem to be more
pressure than normal, but that often happens when its important.
Time seem to fly by, and before we knew it, our special guest, Lord Lieutenant,
Lady Gretton as the Lady Paramount had arrived, and we were finished. The
scores were calculated based on handicap. The Lady Paramount spoke of our skill and thoughtfulness and then
presented the best archers of the day their award, being Eleanor, Helen and Martin.
As is the time honoured tradition, our leading ladies were presented with flowers and all participating archers
awarded an souvenir coin.
Our hard labour caused us to retire to the clubhouse for our tea, cake, sandwiches, pizza, you name it, it was
there.
www.keepthebeat.co.uk

Caption Competition
Two photos from the charity shoot for you to think about.
Drop me an email with your caption, and I will include them next newsletter.

Who ate all the pies?

I see no ships..
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Skittles Night
“Cheese hits Noggins”
What now seems to be an annual event, wooden sticks were stacked, curry,
faggots and chips eaten, and the odd glass of mineral water sipped, the LAC
skittles night proved to be a great success.
Four teams were created "Team Broccoli" led by Ray2, "Team Kojak" led by Jon,
"Team Kumquat" led by Andrew and finally "Team Midsomer" led by Matt. Strange
though the team names were, they did not detract from the enthusiasm and spirit
of the event.
The team games was won by "Team Kojak", players were getting used to the strict
rules, of rolling the cheese and trying not to miss.

As a special guest ,Paul Daniels
made Steve's pint disappears

The next game was traditional, friendly and good humoured. Ok, so I stretched the
point a bit, but a good ole boys versus girls always raises the stakes. The boys put
a good fight, despite the girls having three more players, and won, so bragging
rights to the chaps this year.
The final challenge of the evening, which turned out to be a marathon, was the
knockout. This saw a life lost for each time a skittle was missed. Everyone did their
best to put each other off, even Peter took on the persona of Patricia to make sure
he did not lose a life. Glynis and Martin won the coveted trophies, until next year
that is.
A fantastic evening.

Jon tries his own trick, of making
chocolates disappear

Archery according to ‘One Shoot’

“Let your cousin help with archery”

Cousin Chuck

"Whilst collecting my sponsorship money, I was asked if I used real arrows"
Dear Chuck,
I have been told my arrows are porpoising, what does this mean and how do I fix it?
Yours Dolphin of LAC
Dear Dolphin of LAC,
Porpoising is a movement in the vertical plane and is usually caused by an incorrect nocking point or
by shifting your hand position on the bow if you are shooting off the hand.
It should not significantly affect where the arrow goes in lateral (left/right) terms.
Porpoising will make the shaft hit high or low according to the distance until the shaft recovers.
Ask one of the club coaches to help fix your nocking point.
Yours Chuck

Unstrung
Top excuses
1."I missed because ... these glasses are old"
2."I missed because ... these glasses are new"
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